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always found lecturing difficult, I have heard from many Officers how lucid and 
simply stated and valuable his lectures were_ . 

On returning from India he had the invaluable experience for a future 
Director-General of holding the appointment of A.D.G., thus dealing with all 
matters affecting personnel of the Corps., . 

He had no mean prowess as a cricketer and represented the Army against the 
Navy at Lords in 1909, 1913 and 1914. ' 

In the ·first two of these matches his bowling was largely instrumental in the 
victory of the Army. In 1909 he took seven wickets for sixty-eight runs in the 
course of the match.' ,'. 

In 1913 he took five wickets for eleven runs in the first innings and four 
'wickets for twenty-one runs in the second innings much to the detriment 0,£ 
the match as a social function. 

He played much Club Cricket around London and was a Member of the 
Free Forresters Cricket' Club. . 

Most Officers of the Corps will remember him as a golfer of distinction. 
Whilst he was Director-General he won the General's Cup in the Army Golf 
Championship meeting at Sandwich in 1931 and he played for several years in 
the Match Admiralsv. Generals, and his success in Corps meetings has already 
been referred to. . 

He was Captain of the Roehampton Golf Club, and during that year had 
the distinction of winning his own (the Captain's) Cup at its Championship 
meeting, and in doing so did a hole in ony ! 

These are a few of the attributes of the friend whose passing the Corps 
deplores. R.I.P. 

Brigadier GEORGE RIDDOCH. 
IT is with the deepest regret that we record the recent death of Brigadier 

George Riddoch, M.D., F.R.C.P., Consultant Neurologist to the Army. His 
association with the Royal Army Medical Corps started during the war of 
1914-1918, when he laid the foundation of his brilliant career as a Neurologist. 
In the recent war he was Consultant in Neurology in' which capacity he devoted 
his knowledge, experience and driving energy to the Service and to his patients. 

He worked in very close association with Sir Hugh Cairns in the. Head 
Injury Hospital at Oxford. 

The onset of his long and painful illness came .with dramatic suddenness. 
He did not allow, the subsequent restrictions placed upon his activities to inter
fere with what he considered his duty and his devotion to that duty and his 
burning energy carried him through many hours of pain. He felt deeply that 
these restrictions prevented his making overseas tours during the war but he did 
go to Conferences in Paris and Brussels where his alert intelligence and never
failing cheei:f1.Jlness were both inspiring. 

He was a man with many interests, fishing, music, art and .literature. ,His 
heart was never far from ,his beloved Aberdeenshire and his knowledge of 
Scottish lore and Scottish an'ecdotage was extensive. He ever kept a stout heart 
to a stae brae. 
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It had been hoped that there were many years of usef~l work ahead of him 
as a practising neurologist and asa teacher of the young in which he set exacting 
standards. 

However, it was not to be and another of the flowers of the forest has gone 
from us. H,e will live long in the memories of those who knew and loved him. 

Brigadier WAL TER ROWLEY BRISTOW. 
THE death of Brigaqier Walter Rowley Bristow, F.R.C.S., Chevalier 

Legion d'Honneur, Croix de Guerre qvec Palme, Consulting Orthopredic 
Surgeon to the Army, has removed from ~s one who will long be 
,remembered by all who came into contact with him. In the war 
of 1914-1918 he saw considerable overseas service. In the'recent war he served 
as Consulting Orthopredic Surgeon. He brought to this work a youthful 
freshness of energy and interest which infected all who worked with him. 
Essentially practical in his surgical outlook he did a very great service to 
the Army and became respected and loved by his colleagues and a name to 
conjure with among his patients. 
, He loved life in all its aspects and had many and varied interests, but 
his orthopreclic work came before all else. 

, We owe him a great debt of gratitude. 

These two, George Riddoch and Rowley B'ristow, amongst their other 
'activities, were members' of the War Office Medical Board. 

George was for a long time the permanent Neurological member. His 
experience and sound judgment were invaluable while his never-failing sense 
of humour and his sympathy with human frailties endeared him to the col
leagues who were privileged to work with him. 'It was while actually sitting 
as a member of the Board that the first acute att~ck of his illness took place. 

Rowley did not attend so often but, when he did, his advice was always 
practical and very much to the point. When they were sitting together one 
saw a p,erfect example of clinical co-operation and professional harmony. 

Both loved life and they both saw that which was good in their fellow 
men who loved them. They both considered their patients as human per
sonalities and not as "interesting clinical cases." 

One could not have wished for better colleagues and they are sadly missed 
by one who worked with them through the war years and who considered 
their work of inestimable' value to the Service. 

I ' , ' 

GEORGE WILL. 

Notice. 

~'NORTH PERSIAN ,FORCES" MEMORIAL MEDAL. 
A MEMORIAL 'TRUST FUND, com~emorative of the services of the NorthPe;

sian Forces in the First World War. was s~bscribed by Officers of the Royal 
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